The PolySign Multi-Panel, Single-Panel and Economy Systems combine extruded aluminum structure and fiberglass panels, using each material where it is most suitable, resulting in the highest quality exterior sign system available. fiberglass offers a number of benefits versus the more common aluminum & acrylic exterior signs, including increased structural integrity and superior legibility of illuminated graphics.

- Modular / Easy to Update
- Internally Illuminated (LED Options) or Non-Illuminated
- 7-Year Limited Warranty
- Wind Load Engineered to 120mph
- Wide Range of Shapes & Decorative Options
- Curved Panel Options
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Elevate is an award-winning frameless sign system ideal for any interior environment. The system features a unique floating appearance, yet display components are securely engaged within a precisely engineered, concealed aluminum chassis. Because of its frameless design, Elevate is the perfect system to showcase the latest direct-print technologies.

- Frameless
- Modular
- No Special Tool Needed for Insert Removal
- Tamper-Proof Option
- User-Updatable, Paper Insert Solutions
- Satin Anodized Aluminum Insert Options

Patent Protected.